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Chapter 1 : Pioneer Valley Freewheelers Bicycle Advocacy Home Page
A revised and expanded edition of the classic, this book offers cyclists informative, accurate, and descriptive directions
for a wide variety of bicycle routes in the Pioneer Valley of Western Massachusetts.

We invite you to continue to ride in the Carson Valley and will leave the below information posted for your
convenience. If you would like a map to ride these ride options, please email: This ride is also the kick off to
Summer and a Celebration of the Cycling Culture. All types of pedal bikes are welcomed from road bikes,
mountain bikes, cruisers, fixed gear bikes and custom burning man bikes and more. A Fun Day of riding your
bicycle and enjoying a social afternoon with bicycling friends. Please Car Pool or ride your bike to the
start-finish. Please do not park in front of any of the businesses as your vehicle may be ticketed and towed.
Parking monitors will assist in directing you to valid parking. Tour of the Carson Valley offers the opportunity
to ride you bike along this historic route. If you are just starting out to want to learn how to ride a bicycle or
mountain bike, this is the ride for you. This is a popular trailhead for hiking and horseback riding. If you want
to combine bike riding with hiking this would be a great option and we would recommend wearing shoes that
would accommodate both bicycling and hiking. Continuing this year is a 60 mile course with the option to
climb and descend Kingsbury Grade, Hwy. This is one of the most popular bicycling routes departing from the
Carson Valley. Holiday Inn Express is also offering special rate rooms in conjunction with Tour of the Carson
Valley. Please Email Registration BiketheWest. Legal Guardians or Parents must sign for children. Children
must be at least 10 years of age to participate in the ride and must be accompanied by an adult at all times. All
participants are required to wear helmets and abide by the Rules of the Road. SAG support may be limited to
course sweep. Enjoy a relaxing afternoon socializing with other bicyclists at Mormon Station State Park and a
Barbecued Chicken Lunch served from Horseback and Carriage rides are also available at the Pony Express
Stables. Spend a weekend or an entire week in the Beautiful Carson Valley:
Chapter 2 : Tour of the Pioneer Valley â€“ Bike New England
Amherst Mass Bike Pike Tour-The Mass Bike Pike Tour is a 4-day, supported bicycle tour across Massachusetts, with
daily route options of miles. Pioneer Valley-Berkshire Century - This is the Northampton (MA) cycling Club century from
Look Park in Northampton MA.

Chapter 3 : MassBike PV - Home
This revised edition offers cyclists informative and descriptive directions for a variety of bicycle routes in the Pioneer
Valley of Western Massachusetts.

Chapter 4 : Bicycling the Pioneer Valleyand Beyond Books & Maps - The Mountain Wanderer
The Northampton MA cycling Club hosts the annual Tour of the Valley, Description: Several mileage options, including a
century ride. Beautiful foliage, dairy farms, and quaint villages in their classic New England splendor. All routes include
scenic rolling hills of the beautiful Pioneer Valley.

Chapter 5 : Pioneer Valley Day- Bike Ride
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Chapter 6 : Bike Tours USA | Bike Trips USA | Bicycle Tours USA | Backroads
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Marion Gorham lives in Leverett, Massachusetts with her husband and tandem biking partner, Al shane. Together, they
have become local fixtures in the local road biking scene of the Pioneer Valley, often seen riding together on their
tandem bicycle.

Chapter 7 : Pioneer Valley Trails--A Hiking and Biking Guide | PVPC
This is a group for people who are interested in bicycle touring, especially with a view to longer, self-supported trips. The
goal is to put together small groups of riders (fewer than 10 people) for trips of 3 days and longer.

Chapter 8 : Tour of the Carson Valley - Bike The West
Pioneer Valley cyclists, join MassBike PV for our annual meeting where you'll have a chance to mingle with like minded
folks and celebrate the year in cycling here in the Valley.

Chapter 9 : Pioneer Valley Tours and Attractions
Travel with Us on a Bike Tour in the USA As North America's active travel pioneer, Backroads offers unforgettable bike
tour adventures in some of the most inspiring locales in the USA. The glorious scenery of California's acclaimed wine
regionsâ€”Napa Valley, Sonoma and Santa Barbaraâ€”is perfect for exploring by bicycle.
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